The Ultimate Incentive

€25 voucher for every 2012 booking. Guaranteed.

Royal Caribbean International cruisingpower.ie

We’re going a bit mad this spring. From now until the end of May, we’re giving away a €25 Love2shop voucher for every single booking you make. And with such low 2012 prices, earning your vouchers will be even easier.

It really is that simple—make a booking, and we’ll give you a €25 voucher. Make two bookings, and you’ll earn €50 of vouchers. Three bookings gets you €75 of vouchers. Four bookings—well, you get the idea. Spend your earnings on a new springtime outfit, some holiday shopping, or whatever you like.

HOW TO ENTER

• Create and confirm any new 2012 booking between 27 Apr–31 May 2012
• To register your booking, just log on to cruisingpower.ie, select Royal Caribbean trade incentive and fill in the automated form.

Remember, you’ll receive a €25 voucher for every single booking you make—so the more you sell, the more you’ll earn to spend!

Every booking counts, so watch your vouchers stack up over the next five weeks!